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ABSTRACT

Sorption of plutonium on anion-exchange resin from 7&gnitric

acid is sn excellent method for its Purification. Only a limited nuniber

of other elements are sorbed} and most of these only wealdy. The fate

of suchwaaklysorbedimpuritiesin thispurificationprocessis dis-

cussedtheoreticallyfor severaldegreesof approximationto the actus3

system. A numericslcomputercalculationcloselyduplicatesthe ex-

mri.mentalbehatiorof four selectedimpurityelements.
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In the purificationof plutoniumby anionexchangea nitiicacid

solutionis percolatedthroughen anion-exchangecolumn. ‘lheresinhas

a much greateraffinityfor the plutoniumthen for the impurities.

Essentially all the plutonitnnis heldby the anion-exchangeresin,while

the impurities may partially pass through the column during this loading

operation. me column is then washed with plutonium end impurity-tiee

nitric acid solution which removes the impurities from the column. This

report describes some theoretical and experimental investigations aimed

at estimating the separation obtained.

The separation of ions in en ion-exchangecolumnhas been thoroughly

studiedin the caseof no interactionbetweenthe variousions. We shell

reviewthe resultsbrieflyin severaldegreesof approximationend com-

putationalcomplexity.The possibili~ of interactionsbetweenions in

the resinphasemskesthe problemmore complexmathematically,end

numericslsolutionsare necessary. Thebehaviorof weaklysorbedim-

puritiesmsy be sffectedby the presenceof plutonium. The presenceof

largeamountsof sorbedplutoniummsy not onlyreducethe amountof
1impuritiesthat ere sorbedat equilibrium,but mey also affectfieir

ratesof diffusionthroughthe resinphase.

As a zero-orderapproximationwe may assumethat the impurities

behavecompletelyindependentlyof the plutoniumand of each otherand

that equilibriumis instantaneouslyachieved. Then if an impurityis
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distributeduniformlyat a molar concentrationco in the feed solution

of volumeVF$ the material.willbegin to load the columnas a “square

wave” (seeFig. 1) with constantcompositionco in the solutionphase
-t ~~.and6* in molesper literof resin solidin the resinphase.

libriumconcentrationsin the resinphase are relatedby the distribution

coefficient~g

(la)

or

-ii = Coh , (lb)

where‘3

liter of

is equilibriumconcentrationin the resinphase in molesper

resinbed and ~ is the fractionof thisbed which is void.

It shouldbe notedthat~*/c is constsntfor a givenresinwhile~

dependsupon e, whichvarieswithpackingefficiency.

Sincethe capacityof the columnis

Vc-ia+ Wcco = Vcco (A

whereVc is volume of the column

will.appearat thebottomof the

‘B
=vc@+e)

has been fed to the column. The

vl?=+

+e), (2)

(solutionplus solid),the impurity

columnwhen a volume

(3)

frontof the wave moves at a velocity

(4)

~ me definitionsof al mols me listedat the end of thisreport.
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wherev is the velocityof the solutionoutsidethe column. Equation (4)

holds whether feed or wash solution is being run into the column; in the

latter case the rear boundary of the wave will also move with veloci~

VW. Equation (J) also holds whether breakthrough takes place before or

el%er the wash begins. If ~ ~S equal to or less than a particular vehle$

SW ‘k$ then thebreakthroughof the impuritywill

loading step.

Since underour

s.

assumptionsof instantaneous}

occur duringthe

(5’)

independentequilibrium

the raffinateafterbreakthroughis alwaysat concentrationco, the impur-

i~ willbe elutedexactlyVF litersafterbredcthrough.This can all.be

summarizedby plottingthe fractionof the totalamountof the impurity

remainingin the columnas a functionof raffinatevolume(seeFig. 2).

Whilethe assumptionswith thismodel -e very sweeping,the controlling

rate processesfor the impuritiesare usuallyquiterapid comparedto

thosefor plutonium,and tie @hovemodelcomescloseto the actual

situation.

The next levelof approximationis the stsndardion-exchange-column

theory2based on a massbalsncefor a quasi-steadystate;it accountsfor

rate effectsof diffusionin the resin and solutionby the “theoretical

plate”concept. The columnis treatedas a countercurrentsystem,end

the “heightof a theoreticalplate”is the heightof a segmentof the

columnwherethe resinleavingit is in equilibriumwith the solution

enteringit. This theoreticalplateheight,H, is givenby the sum of

four termsrepresentingthe effectsof finiteparticlesize,diffusion

in the solidphase,diffusionin the staticlsyesof solutionsroundthe

beads,and longitudinaldiffusionin the movingsolutionphase. In the

typical processingconditionswhichwe have considered,the firstend
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last Ixmms are negligible,and.the resin diffusionusuallypredominates.

If we consider only resin dl.ffuslonas signiflcan’t,then

~ = 0.14r2@ (6)
5(A + c)’

where ~ is the diffusioncoefficientin cm2/see,and r is the average

rtius of the beads. The &Lffusion equa%iora}which describes the solution

concentration with the columns takes the form (for constsnt ~)

(7)

where z is distance

of the column. The

t6mmsof the nuniber

alongthe columnand a is the cross-sectionalarea

solutionsof Equations(6) and (7) are simplest b

of plates,

(8)

end the nuuiberof plateelutionvolumes,

“h”
The solutionunderconstant

(9)

feed into an exuptycolumnfor N > 3 is

c 1 (7N-
-O=z-% ~’c

(lo)

whereA6 is the error integral
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(1.1)

The loading will.proceedwith a constantlyspreadingwave front

(seeFig. 3), whichis characteristicof a linearisotherm(constantA).

In ow casewe have a wash stepalso,duringwhichthe inputconcentration

is zero. The solutioncsnbe writtenas the sum of two terms,eachbased

on Equations(10) end (Ill.))but with one displacedin volumeby VF.

DefiningJ$ by replacingV with VF in Equation(10),the completesolution,

validfor M > 1$, is

(12)

The elutioncurveis shownin Fig. 4. The rectangleis the resultof

the zero-orderapproximationdiscussedearlier,and it has a widthof

‘F“ If AV is the -a volumeof wash required to remove the impuri~

over that necesstiit?yfor the case in which instsnlxmeous equilibrium is

assumed, then from Fig. 4$

where Z is the lengthof the column. Actually,at an elutionvolumeof

(A + s)Vc+ VF + AV, the vslueof c/c. is not zerobut about0.1, and 1

or 2 percentof the impurityremainsin the column. Most of this is

elutedin the next AV/2$ so a better approximation for the total elution

volume is
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VT =VF + (h + e)(Vc + 2a@i). (14)

Equation (14) is valid only for a conslxmt feed concenlit’a%ion.!Che

problem of a variable feed concentration csn be handled by considez’z

only the feed concentration just prior to the wash step. The smount of

wash necessary to remove an infinitesimal amount of this feed is then

added h the total feed volume, V.. This problem was also considered by

Glueckauf.
2 He computedthe wid& W of the wave at a concentz’ation

=-1
of the maximumconcentrationin the wave to be

of

w = VC(A+

We are interestedin

the concentrationis

(15)

the half-widths AV, for the more generalcasewhere

downto e-v of the maximum. This is

AV = VC(A + e)g . (16)

~s leadsto the restit in Equation(14) WWXI ~ = 20 H=- w see Mat

Equation (14) is completely general for impurities that do not interact

with the plutonium in either phase and load such a small ITYactionof the

exchange sites that ~ is constsnt.

We now consider a model that approximately describes the behatior

of impurities in the presence of plutonium} as found by a detxdled

numericsl cslculatione3 The behaviorof plutoniumin snion-exchsnge

systemswas the subJectof Reference4. We shall consi&r only that

case where the impuritiesme presentat a concentrationwhichwill

allowthem to load only a tracesmountof the resin sites,so that they

do not tifect thebehatiorof the plutonim. We shal SJJ-OWfor a
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possiblereduction in both 5 and ~ of each impurity$ caused by the

presence of stronglybound plutonium.

Jamesl showed that the trace level loading distribution coefficient

of an impuri~ shotid be reduced by a factor

(17)

where Em is the capaci~ of the resin for plutoniumas calculatedfkom

the capaci~ for anions,-~zpu is the &action of sitesoccupiedby

plutonium,md A. ~d h ~e the ~s~ibution coeffici~ts fi tie ~ s~ce

and presenceof plutonium$respectively.However,this equationwas

foundnot to hold for severalimpuritieswhen thoriumwas used insteadof

plutonium. In fact,A/A. was foundto be greaterthen unityfor several

elements for O <

Reference4

for plutoniumis

-~lt!m-e 0.5.

showedempirically that the resin difYusioncoefficient

givanby

%u=%le

-kE#m

9 (18)

withqu= 1.5 x 10-9cm2/sec snd k = 5.5. We therefore assumed that the

@PLW~tY ~ffusion coeflici=ts ~~d be red~ed by a f=tor exp(-k~/~m).

The diffusion coefficients of several wealsQ sorbed impurity elements

were measured in the absence of plutonium. These ~erimentm are &scribed

in the appendix. The diffusion coefficients were 30 to 75 times higher

than that of plutonium.

With these factors in mind en approximate sntilytical.model was

formed. The impurities move down the column much faster than the

plutonium, and at the normal process flow rates they a~roach equilibrium

behavior(the zero-order

equilibriumbehaviorthe

approximation). It was shown earlier that for

concentration of impurities in the solution in
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the columnshouldbe a squarewave (seeFig. 1). However,as the

plutoniumis sorbedon top of the impurities,if Equation(17)applies,

the iqpuritydistributioncoefficientsshouldbe reducedand the im-

puritiesforcedout of tie resinby the advancingplutoniumwave. The

impuritiesdisplacedtromthe resinwouldbe addedto co and the con-

centrationof the impuritiesshouldrise abovethat of the feed solution

in the regioneheadof the advancingplutoniumwave. This is described

by Fig. 5 (A andB).

l&om Fig. 5, by assumingthereis a negligibleamountof impuri~

in the resin,the concentrationof the impurityin the solutionphase

aheadof the advancingplulxmiumwave is

[

%
c co= 1‘(m~ 1

and

‘F
‘i= ’_ -’P”

(19)

(20)

is determinedindependently.
3

The lewfi of tie plutoni~ ~ve) ~ps

Conibinationof Equations(19)end (20)yields

wash operation is ~itiated> ~ r*s

in the solution over the

When the

impurity

Azi to the frontof the wave (see

“Pzi
Azi = 1A + e)z +

i “P “

plutonium wave

(21)

constsnt,and the

moveseheadJ-

Fig. x) ● A matxn?ialbalance gives

(22)
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The impuritywave then separatesfromthe plutoniumwave, movingin&3-

pendently as describedearlier,exceptthat c is greaterthan the feed

concentration.

!QxLssiqplemodelbegtisto fail for largeA (sayS3) when Zi

becomesquitesmall,and the impurityconcentrationis not flat but

peaked at the front of the plutonium wave. Also the only effect due b

the plutonium was caused by the reduction of ~, Equation (17). Inclusion

of an ~onential effecton the diffusioncoefficientwouldtrap a small

amountof ixqpurityin the plutonium wave. This would be released slowly,

and the impuri~ wave would develop a long tail as it separated ftrom

the plutonium wave during the wash step.

Au aperimemt, described h the appendix$ was conducted using J&$

Hg, Bis and U as impurities. The concentrationof impuritiesin the

eluatewas measured. The resultsare shownby the datapointsin Fig. 6.

While the long tails are apparent, the effect of Equation (17) is

apparentlyabsent,-ept possiblyfor Ag. The initialandboundsry

conditionsof this ~eriment were appliedto a numericalcalculation

des=ibed in Reference3. The inclusion of Equation (17) in the caJ.-

culation produced ixupuri@ breakthrough concentrations,which rose

several times higher than the feed concentrations. This effect was

certainly not observed. In the ~sence of specific expertientxzd.tkta

for the effeet of plutonium on the impurity distribution coefficients$

it was assumed that they are not affected, end this calculation produced

a more reasonableresult. The inclusionof sn exponentialeffecton

the diffusioncoefficientsin the calculationduplicatedthe observed

tailing.

A finalapproximatecorrectionwas made in tie code for the effect

of diffusionin the filmof staticsolutionsurrounding the beads of

resin. Of course,no data are availablefor the diffusioncoefficients,

but theyusuallyrangefrom 10
-6

to 10-~cm2/sec. The lower value gave

muchbetterfits to the leadingportionof the elutioncurvesfor the
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elements with larger ~. In all casesthe film correctionhad a

negligibleeffecton the totslvolumeof wash requiredto elutethe

ilxpuri~o The resultsof the numericalcalculationwith thesemodifi-

cationsare givenby the curvesin Fig. 6.

Probably the quantity of greatest importance in this separation

is the volume of wash solution necessary to remove a certah fraction of

the iqpuri~ from the column. This is presented in Fig. 7. The abscissa

is the wash volume(totslraffinate minus VF) dividedby eVc sufficient

to leavethe f&actionin the columngivenby the ordinate. The curves

sre somewhatdepeadentupm VFJ fi”of the impurity,v, Vc$ and the

capaci~ of the Columu$but theseare secondaryeffects. The computation

was made for a columnsimilarto the one describedin the appendix. The

feed containedsufficientplutoniumto load the columnabouthalf fullof

plutonium.
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APPENDIX

In systemswhere soliddiffusionis rate-controlling, ~“ can be

detined by followingthe progressof a very shortwava of sorbed

materialas it is eluteddmn a very long column. This is easily done

by scanning the column with a shielded GM tube and usinga radioactive

isotopeof the elementto be investigated.The apparatusfor suche@ar-

iments was describedearlier.5

From Glueckauf$
2

‘=4-’)2$
where c= is the maximum concentration in the

amount of sorbed species in the wave$ and V is

necessery to move the bend N plates. However$

(Al)

wave, m is the total

the volume of solution

the scanning device

measures the height, h$ of the wave as recorded on a moving-chart recorder

and the area, U, under this recorded wave. The qusntity h/Q’is measured

in the dimensions of catimeters of column length} so by Umensional

analysis,

-22-



c
hd

-iii-‘m? s (A2)

where d is the distancethe maximumof the wave has moved. Therefore,

Equation (Al) takes the form,

(YN=2K+ .
(A3)

The nuuhr of theoreticti plates between two successive measurements

of the progress of the band is

[
- Nl = ~ (h2d2)2- 2

‘2 (%Q ] ● (A4)

Using Equation(6) and the fact that H = (~ - ~V(N2 - N1) we obtsin,

0.28~r2vA0[(h2d2)2- (~~) 2]
& . 9 (A5)

{h” + e)a2(d2- ~)

of course, A“ is also easily determined IYom 5

AO = ‘2 - ‘1

(d2-%~a-6”
(A6)

By measuring h, d, V, vs CY)and a snd using Equations (A5) and (A6),

the diffusion coefficients of several elements were determined. The

results are shown in Tsble AI.
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TebleAI
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The column used in the
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better then *5O percent.

experiment reported earlier (Ag, Hg$ Bi$ end U

trace elements) was assenbled from a 2-foot section of 6-inch-inside-

diameter glass pipe. A weighed amount of resin was loaded into the

column in the moist state and contacted with ‘@ nitric acid. A second

section of 6-inch glass pipe was secured to the top of the column.

The resin bed was raised (backwashes)by forcing @nitric acid into the

column through the screen from below. The resin was ellowed to slowly

settle back to the screen, end the entire operation repeated. A weighed

semple of the moist resin that was loaded in the column was washed> dried2

md weighed to detetine that J150 g of “oven-dry” resinwere addedto

the cobnn. The capacity of the Column$ ~pu = 1.11 moles/1 of solid

resin or 3.82 equivalents per “oven-my” gram, was determined as described
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before.5 Weightand volumemeasurements of a ssmple of resin that

was compacted as above gave a value for e of 0.31. In the column

the resinwas 54 cm high.

Five millicuries each of ‘&g and ~ wereobtainedfromOak

RidgeNationslLaboratory,alongwith 10 mc of 210Bi0 Theseisotopes

were dilutedas receivedto 9.9 1 with a ~ nitric acid solution

containing 1 g/1 e=h of silver, mercury, and bismuth. This solution

was added to a plutonium solution to give 15.2 1 of feed solution which

contained 20.4 ~/1. The feed solution was passed over the columu at

5 l/hr and was followed by a @ nitric acid wash at 12 l/hr. Samples

of the raffinate were snakrzed for the three isotopes above and for
237U which was also present in the feed from the alpha

plutonium. The results were plotted sgainst volume of

an integration gave the totsl exwunt in the raffinate.

to calculate the feed concentration.

decsy of the

raffinate$ end

This was used

The values of A“ that were used in this calculation are

’04!= 0.18

AO
&

= 0.85

AOu = 2.8

AO
Bi = 3.4

These agree reason~ly well, after correction for the different e,

with values reportedby James,~exceptfor ursnium;we csn offerno ex-

planationfor this difference.
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NOMENCLATURE

error integral (dimensionless)

cross-sectional area of the column (cm2)

total capaci~ of the resin for plutonium

are occupied (moles/l of resin solid)

concentration in the resin phase (moles/l

if all resin sites

of resin solid)

equilibriumconcentrationin the resinphase (moles/lof resin

solid)

concentrationin the solutionphase (moles/lof solution)

maximumconcentrationin the solutionphase (moles/lof

solution)

concentrationin the feed solution(moles/lof solution)

soliddiffusioncoefficient(cm2/see)

soliddiffusioncoefficient(cm2/see)

heightof a theoreticalplate (cm)

heightof recordedwave (cm)

empirical constsnt

ntier of theoretical plate elution volumes (dimensionless)

number of theoretical.plate elution volumes per feed volume

(dimensionless)

total amount of sorbed material on the column (moles)
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N

r

t

v
Vc

‘F

‘T
v

v

Ww
ii
a

z
z

‘i

1?
tY

e

T
A

Nomenclature(cont~d)

nunberof theoreticalplates(unitl.ess)

aversgeradiusof the resinperticles(cm)

time (see)

volumeof solutionphasepassed(1)

columnvolume,or az (1)

volumeof the feed solution(1)

totelvolumeof solutionpassed(1)

solutionvelocityinsidethe column(cm/see)

velocityof the wave front(cm/see)

width of the elution wave (1)

concentration in the resin phase

concentration in the resin phase

(moles/lof resin solid)

lengthof the column(cm)

di.stsncealongthe column(cm)

lengthof the impuri~ wave (cm)

(moles/lofresin solid)

underequilibrium conditions

length of the plutonium wave (cm)

erea under recorded wave (cm2)

fraction of a settled bed of resin that is solution

(dimensionless)

parameter (dimensionless)

distribution coefficient or ~/c (moles/l of resin bed per

moles/1 of solution phase)
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